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Summary
Boomerang Wireless, LLC (“Boomerang” or the “Applicant”), pursuant to Section
214(e)(6) of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended (the “Act”) 1 and Sections 54.20154.207 of the Federal Communications Commission’s (“FCC’s” or “Commission’s”) rules,2
submits this Amended Petition for Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier
(“ETC”). Boomerang requests ETC designation for the limited purpose of offering Lifeline
services to end-user customers in the identified states under the brand name enTouch Wireless. On
June 6, 2012, Boomerang previously amended its pending request for ETC designation3 to extend
the scope of its original request for ETC designation to include Tribal portions of Boomerang’s
territory within the identified states and update its request for limited ETC designation consistent
with the Commission’s rule changes to the Lifeline program and the obligations imposed on
Lifeline-only ETCs.4 Also, as stated in Boomerang’s Compliance Plan, originally filed March 1,
2012, last revised on July 26, 2012 and approved by the Wireline Competition Bureau (“Bureau”)
on August 8, 2012, Boomerang filed the Amended Petition in order to avail itself of the
Commission’s conditional grant of blanket forbearance from the “own facilities” requirement of
Section 214(e)(1) of the Act. 5 Boomerang filed an amended petition on September 18, 2012 to

1

See 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(6).

2

See 47 C.F.R. §§ 54.201-54.207.

3

See Petition of Boomerang Wireless, LLC for Designation as an Eligible
Telecommunications Carrier in Alabama, Connecticut, Delaware, The District of Columbia,
New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia, WC Docket No. 09197 (filed Dec. 29, 2010) (“Petition”).

4

See Lifeline and Link Up Reform and Modernization, Lifeline and Link Up, Federal-State
Joint Board on Universal Service, Advancing Broadband Ava ilability Through Digital
Literacy Training, WC Docket No. 11-42, WC Docket No. 03-109, CC Docket No. 96-45,
WC Docket No. 12-23, Report and Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking,
FCC 12-11 (rel. Feb. 6, 2012) (“Lifeline Reform Order”).
See id. ¶ 368.

5

expand the scope of its petition to include the State of Florida, define its proposed service area by
providing a list of study areas, revise its proposed Lifeline service offerings and note that its
Compliance Plan has been approved by the Bureau. Boomerang files this Amended Petition to
state that Boomerang will ask all Lifeline applicants in the states listed herein whether they or
anyone in their household are receiving Lifeline service from any other provider, including from
one of the other major Lifeline providers in the state. Further, Boomerang clarifies that only
Boomerang employees enroll applicants in its Lifeline service at Boomerang events where phones
are distributed and, with regard to other enrollments, a Boomerang employee will be responsible
for overseeing and finalizing every Lifeline enrollment.
Boomerang offers affordable and reliable telecommunications services to lowincome end user customers. Boomerang’s prepaid wireless services combined with low-cost
handsets provide a reasonable alternative to traditional post-paid services. Boomerang provides
low-income customers who might not otherwise be able to afford traditional services with
dependable voice and data services, as well as additional features and functionalit ies including, for
example, call waiting, caller ID and voicemail.
Sections 214(e) and 254 of the Act and the Commission’s rules expressly authorize
the FCC to designate Boomerang as an ETC. Specifically, Section 214(e)(6) of the Act provides
that the FCC may confer ETC status on a common carrier where the carrier’s services do not fall
subject to the jurisdiction of a state commission. 6 Boomerang provides herewith affirmative
statements conclusively proving that the states in which it seeks ETC designation lack jurisdiction
to confer ETC status to Boomerang. Further, Boomerang meets the statutory and regulatory
requirements for ETC designation. And, finally, consumers will benefit greatly from such

6

See 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(6).
ii

designation in the form of low-cost, high-quality wireless service and access to a host of add-on
features.
As such, grant of this application is in the public interest, and Boomerang
respectfully requests that the Commission grant this application on an expedited basis.

iii
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WC Docket No. 09-197

AMENDED PETITION OF BOOMERANG WIRELESS, LLC FOR DESIGNATION
AS AN ELIGIBLE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CARRIER IN ALABAMA,
CONNECTICUT, DELAWARE, THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, FLORIDA, NEW
HAMPSHIRE, NEW YORK, NORTH CAROLINA, TENNESSEE, AND VIRGINIA
Boomerang Wireless, LLC (“Boomerang” or the “Applicant”), pursuant to Section
214(e)(6) of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended (the “Act”) 7 and Sections 54.20154.207 of the Federal Communications Commission’s (“FCC’s” or the “Commission’s”) rules,8
hereby files this Amended Petition seeking designation as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier
(“ETC”‘). Boomerang requests ETC designation for the limited purpose of offering Lifeline
services to low-income customers in the identified states.

7
8

See 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(6).
See 47 C.F.R. §§ 52.201-52.207.

I.

Changes to the Scope of Boomerang’s ETC Petition
Boomerang is hereby amending its pending request for ETC designation9to state that

Boomerang will inquire of all Lifeline applicants in the states listed herein whether they or anyone
in their household are receiving Lifeline service from any other provider, including from one of the
other major Lifeline providers in the state.

Finally, Boomerang clarifies that only Boomerang

employees enroll applicants in its Lifeline service at Boomerang events where phones are
distributed and, with regard to other enrollments, a Boomerang employee will be responsible for
overseeing and finalizing every Lifeline enrollment. 10
On September 18, 2012, Boomerang amended its request to extend the scope of its
original request for ETC designation to include the State of Florida, define its proposed service
area by providing a list of study areas, revise Boomerang’s proposed Lifeline service offerings and
note the approval of Boomerang’s Compliance Plan. On June 6, 2012, Boomerang amended its
Petition11 to include Tribal portions of Boomerang’s territory within the identified states and to
bring the request for limited ETC designation into compliance with the FCC’s rule changes to the
Lifeline program and the obligations imposed on Lifeline-only ETCs.12 Also, Boomerang filed its
amended Petition in order to avail itself of the Commission’s conditional grant of blanket
9

See Petition of Boomerang Wireless, LLC for Designation as an Eligible
Telecommunications Carrier in Alabama, Connecticut, Delaware, the District of Columbia,
New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia, WC Docket No. 09197 (filed Dec. 29, 2010) (“Petition”).

10

In addition, Boomerang has corrected a typo in the chart showing prices for its top-up
minutes in Section II.B. The “Days of Use” for the $7.00 top-up should be seven rather
than ten.

11

See Amended Petition of Boomerang Wireless, LLC for Designation as an Eligible
Telecommunications Carrier in Alabama, Connecticut, Delaware, the District of Columbia,
New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia, WC Docket No. 09197 (filed June 6, 2012).

12

In the Matter of Lifeline and Link Up Reform and Modernization, Lifeline and Link Up,
Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, Advancing Broadband Availability
Through Digital Literacy Training, WC Docket No. 11-42, WC Docket No. 03-109, CC
Docket No. 96-45, WC Docket No. 12- 23, Report and Order and Further Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking, FCC 12-11 (rel. Feb. 6, 2012) (“Lifeline Reform Order”).
2

forbearance from the “own facilities” requirement of Section 214(e)(1) of the Act. 13 On December
18, 2012, Boomerang amended its Petition to clarify its Lifeline enrollment controls to avoid
duplicate enrollments by inquiring of each customer whether they are receiving Lifeline service
from one of the other major Lifeline providers by name and to avoid waste, fraud and abuse by
ensuring that a Boomerang employee is responsible for overseeing and finalizing every Lifeline
enrollment. In this amendment, Boomerang provides additional information regarding its customer
service contacts and includes a minor addition to its list of study areas for service in Exhibit C.
Boomerang demonstrates in this Amended Petition and its Compliance Plan,14
incorporated herein by reference and attached hereto as Exhibit A, that Boomerang satisfies the
conditions necessary to benefit from the Commission’s conditional grant of blanket forbearance,
Boomerang satisfies all requirements necessary to be designated a “Lifeline-only” ETC, and it is in
the public interest for the Commission to grant this Amended Petition as Boomerang will be able to
provide low-income consumers in these states with reliable and cost-effective wireless services.
Boomerang’s Compliance Plan was originally filed on March 1, 2012, was last revised on July 26,
2012 and approved by the Wireline Competition Bureau (“Bureau”) on August 8, 2012. 15
Accordingly, Boomerang respectfully requests that the Commission grant this application on an
expedited basis to designate it as an ETC in all ten “Federal Jurisdiction States” – Alabama,
Connecticut, Delaware, the District of Columbia, Florida, New Hampshire, New York, North
Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.

13

See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 368.

14

Boomerang Wireless, LLC Amended Compliance Plan, WC Docket Nos. 09-197, 11-42
(filed July 26, 2012).
It is the July 26, 2012 version approved by the Bureau that is included as Exhibit A.

15

3

II.

Background
A.

Company Overview
Boomerang is one of three wholly owned subsidiaries of HH Ventures LLC, an

Iowa company. The other two subsidiaries are enMarket, LLC (“enMarket”) and Ready Wireless,
LLC (“Ready Wireless”). HH Ventures LLC (“HH Ventures”) is a profitable, cash flow positive
wireless telecommunications holding company, which employs forty full-time employees. The
company’s core management team includes six senior executives with more than 100 years of
combined telecommunications experience.
Boomerang seeks ETC designation in order to provide handsets and domestic voice
services to low-income customers under the brand enTouch Wireless. Boomerang also intends to
provide Lifeline-only service to residents of Tribal lands. Boomerang has direct, network carrier
contracts with Sprint and Verizon Wireless, and has a contract in place to resell service from GSM
carriers. The multi-carrier wireless network platform provides robust wireless service coverage
across the entire ETC footprint. Boomerang has direct, in-depth experience with building voice,
data and broadband products directly with carriers.
HH Ventures formed enMarket in January, 2012 to focus on event marketing and
distribution for ETCs. Full time employees create neighborhood events to build awareness of the
Lifeline program and to distribute phone services to eligible consumers. Event staff is trained on
the program compliance requirements and creates a positive community experience. The company
also diligently implements measures to prevent waste, fraud and abuse.
Ready Wireless offers a Mobile Virtual Network Enabler (“MVNE”) wholesale
platform for ETCs and other non-ETC white label partners as well as for the companies’ own retail
non-Lifeline brands Ready Mobile, Ready Broadband and Trumpet. The platform integrates
technical, infrastructure and business operations in a scalable, reliable environment. Mobile
4

Virtual Network Operator (“MVNO”) customers can select the features and capabilities that meet
their business needs. Key features include:


multiple underlying facilities-based wireless carrier networks (Sprint, Verizon
Wireless, GSM);



an integrated operating system, which includes provisioning, inventory
management, interactive voice response (“IVR”) systems, billing, reporting;



device certifications, procurement, warehousing, logistics;



program management and marketing;



additional features to enhance the user experience, such as free 411 and
competitively priced international long distance; and



access to thousands of reload locations, ensuring that ETC end user customers will
be able to purchase additional services to complement their subsidized services.
Ready Mobile is a national brand distributed in over 30,000 retail locations. 16 The

expertise developed to meet the rigorous operational demands of publicly traded, chain accounts
(i.e. Walgreens, CVS, Meijers) is foundational to delivering superior services to ETCs and other
white label partners. Boomerang offers two wireless services under the Ready Mobile brand:
ReadyMobilePCS and ReadyBroadband. ReadyMobilePCS offers data access to consumers across
the country via smart phone technology using recycled, web-enabled phones with broadband data
plans. Under the brand ReadyBroadband, the company also provides data access through devices
such as laptops, notebooks, tower computers, and a wide array of other equipment. Both smart
phones and access devices are provided with national broadband coverage and distributed through
national retail chains as well as sold on the e-commerce site (www.readymobile.com).

16

The history of the Ready Mobile brand goes back to Ready Mobile LLC. Ready Mobile
LLC was formed in 2005 and was focused on retail distribution of prepaid wireless
products under the Ready Mobile brand name. In May 2007, Titan Global Holdings
purchased certain assets from Ready Mobile LLC that included the Ready Mobile branding.
Titan operated several other telecommunications ventures. HH Ventures participated in a
transaction by which it purchased certain Titan assets, including the Ready Mobile brand on
January 17, 2008. None of the Titan owners are part of the HH Ventures ownership.
5

Boomerang has direct, network carrier contracts with Sprint and Verizon Wireless,
and has a contract in place to resell service from GSM carriers. The multi-carrier wireless network
platform provides robust wireless service coverage across the entire ETC footprint. HH Ventures
and its subsidiaries have direct, in-depth experience with building voice, data and broadband
products directly with carriers.
Experienced in providing broadband data access to consumers across the country,
Boomerang is already poised to play a part in achieving the Commission’s goal of expanding
broadband access to low-income consumers should the Commission decide to support such service
as part of the Lifeline program.
Because the Company already has in place nationwide distribution channels and
activation processes, it is ready now to offer telecommunications services to low-income
consumers. Because of the Company’s established multi-channel, multi-partner approach, it has
the ability to reach eligible consumers throughout the Federal Jurisdiction States. In addition,
Boomerang will advertise the availability and prices of its services through a variety of mediums,
including online advertising, direct marketing campaigns, print advertising, event-based
distribution, seminars, lectures, pamphlet distribution, and meetings with government agencies.
B.

Proposed Lifeline Offering
Boomerang will offer its Lifeline service in the states where it is designated as an

ETC and throughout the coverage area of its underlying carriers (Sprint, Verizon Wireless, and
other GSM providers). The Company’s will offer eligible customers the following two Lifeline
plans: (1) 125 units that rollover where 1 minute equals 1 unit and 1 text equals 1 unit, and (2) 250
units without rollover where 1 minute equals 1 unit and 1 text equals 1 unit.
Customers will have the capability of purchasing additional bundles of minutes in
the following denominations:
6

Denomination

$5

$10

$10

$15

$15

$30

$30

$50

$7

$20

$30

Days of Use

10

3

7

7

10

14

30

30

7

30

30

100

500

1,000

200

1,000

1,200

Minutes
Peak

Unlmtd

30

Unlmtd

60

Unlmtd

140

Unlmtd

Minutes
N/W
Miniutes

Unlmtd

Unlmtd

Unlmtd

Unlmtd

Unlmtd

Unlmtd

Unlmtd

Unlmtd

.10/text

Unlmtd

.10/text

Unlmtd

.10/text

Unlmtd

T exts
Units
(Min+T ext)

50

In addition to free voice services, Boomerang’s Lifeline plans will include a free
handset and the following features: caller ID, call waiting and voicemail.
As a provider of Lifeline services to residents of Tribal lands, Boomerang will pass
through the full Tribal support amount to qualifying residents of Tribal lands, and under no
circumstances will it collect from the Universal Service Fund more than the rate charged to Tribal
subscribers.
III.

ETC Designation
A.

The Commission Has the Authority to Perform the Requested Designations
While the authority to designate ETCs traditionally falls on state utility

commissions, Sections 214(e) and 254 of the Act authorize the FCC to designate Boomerang as an
ETC in the Federal Jurisdiction States. Specifically, Section 214(e)(6) of the Act provides that the
Commission may confer ETC status on a common carrier where the carrier’s services do not fall
subject to the jurisdiction of a state commission. In its original ETC Petition, Boomerang supplied
affirmative statements from all the states in which it seeks ETC designation that these states lack
the authority to perform the requested designations for wireless carriers. Those statements are
attached hereto at Exhibit B.

7

Specifically, Boomerang submits affirmative statements from state commissions in
the identified states showing that each lacks jurisdiction to confer ETC status. Boomerang submits
copies of the following orders and correspondence:
The Alabama Public Service Commission issued an order finding that its
“jurisdiction to grant Eligible Telecommunications Carrier status for universal service purposes
does not extend to providers of cellular services, broadband personal communications services, and
commercial radio services,” and that “wireless providers seeking ETC status should pursue their
designation request with the FCC.”
The Connecticut Department of Public Utility Control provided a letter confirming
that it lacks jurisdiction over wireless ETC petitions.
The Delaware Public Service Commission issued an order clarifying that as a
“federal default state” it does not administer its own ETC program.
The District of Columbia confirmed by letter that it lacks jurisdiction to designate
wireless carriers as ETCs.
The Florida Public Service Commission acknowledged by letter that “the revision to
Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, changed the Commission’s jurisdiction regarding
telecommunications companies.” The letter confirmed that “the Federal Communications
Commission, rather than this Commission is the appropriate agency to consider…[bids] for ETC
status.”
The General Counsel of the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission issued a
letter confirming that the PUC lacks jurisdiction to consider petitions for ETC status filed by
mobile radio communication carriers.
The New York Public Service Commission confirmed by letter that it lacks
jurisdiction to entertain Boomerang’s ETC petition.
8

The North Carolina Utilities Commission released an Order concluding that “the
Commission lacks jurisdiction over CMRS services and the appropriate venue for the designation
of ETC status for such services is with the FCC.”
The Tennessee Regulatory Authority issued an order finding that its statutory “lack
of jurisdiction over CMRS providers” precludes it from processing ETC petitions.
The Virginia State Corporation Commission issued an order stating that it “has not
asserted jurisdiction over CMRS carriers” and that wireless ETC applicants “should apply to the
Federal Communications Commission.”
Also, while not specifically stated in the original petition, Boomerang wishes to
clarify that it is seeking designation as an ETC in the Tribal areas throughout its service territory in
the identified states.
Accordingly, for each of the above states, Boomerang requests that the Commission
exercise its authority under Section 214(e)(6) and determine that it is not subject to a state
commission’s ETC jurisdiction.
B.

Boomerang Satisfies All Requirements Necessary to Be Designated a LifelineOnly ETC

In order to receive an ETC designation, Section 214(e)(1) of the Act and Section 54.201(d)
of the Commission’s rules provide that petitioning carriers must:
1.

be common carriers;

2.

that will offer all of the services supported by federal USF support mechanisms;

3.

either using their own facilities or a combination of their own facilities and the
resale of another carrier’s services, except where the Commission has forborne from
the “own facilities” requirement;

4.

must advertise the availability and pricing of their universal service support
qualifying services; and

5.

comply with all of the relevant regulations applicable to ETCs.
9

1.

Boomerang Qualifies as a Common Carrier

Boomerang is a common carrier because it is a company providing interstate and
foreign communications by radio17 and qualifies as a Commercial Mobile Radio Service
(“CMRS”) provider.18 In addition, section 332(c)(1)(A) of the Act states that CMRS providers will
be regulated as common carriers. 19
2.

Boomerang Offers the Services and Functionalities Supported by the
Federal Low-Income Universal Service Program20

In its original Petition, Boomerang established that it would offer all of the services
and functionalities supported by the federal low-income Universal Service program. The Company
seeks designation as an ETC to provide Lifeline service in the rural and non-rural study areas
provided in Exhibit C. 21 Boomerang understands that its service area includes the service areas of
several rural carriers, however, the public interest factors discussed below and the Commission’s
precedent in granting ETC designation in such areas justifies this designation as an ETC for
purposes only of participation in the Lifeline program.
As set forth in the original petition, Boomerang will provide voice grade access to
the public switched telephone network (“PSTN”) through its agreements with underlying carriers
(Sprint, Verizon Wireless, and other GSM providers) that have executed interconnection
agreements with local exchange carriers to provide voice-grade connectivity to the PSTN. As

17

The Act defines a common carrier as “any person engaged as a common carrier for hire, in
interstate or foreign communications by wire or radio . . . .” 47 U.S.C. § 153(10). The Act
further defines a “person” to include “an individual, partnership, association, joint-stock
company, trust, or corporation.” 47 U.S.C. § 153(32).

18

See 47 C.F.R. § 20.3.
See 47 U.S.C. § 332(c)(1)(A).

19
20
21

47 C.F.R. § 54.201(d).
The list has been updated in this submission to include the FL SO. Central Bell study area.
10

noted above, Boomerang’s proposed Lifeline offering will include varying rate plans with different
amounts of local usage.
Boomerang will provide its Lifeline subscribers with 911 and E911 access,
regardless of activation status and availability of minutes. It will provide its Lifeline subscribers
with E911-compliant handsets and replace, at no additional charge to its subscribers, noncompliant
handsets of Lifeline-eligible subscribers who obtain Lifeline-supported services.
Since Boomerang filed its original ETC Petition, the Commission has changed its
definition of “supported services” for purposes of USF reimbursement. ETCs are no longer
required to offer toll limitation service to low-income consumers if the Lifeline offering provides a
set amount of minutes that does not distinguish between toll and non-toll calls.22 Boomerang’s
proposed Lifeline offering meets this requirement and, therefore, Boomerang will not offer toll
limitation.
3.

Boomerang Will Provide the Supported Services Consistent with the
Commission’s Grant of Forbearance from Section 214’s Facilities
Requirements

Boomerang provides domestic and international voice and data services to lowincome consumers as an MVNO, and provides a complete wholesale, MVNE platform to several
ETCs and other white label partners using its underlying carriers’ (Sprint, Verizon Wireless, and
other GSM providers) network infrastructure. It purchases capacity on a wholesale basis from
these underlying carriers and resells service packages to customers. Thus, it provides its basic
voice and data services on a resale basis. Boomerang is not seeking to demonstrate, for purposes of
satisfying Section 214(e)(1)(A) of the Act, that it provides the “supported services” described in
Section 54.101(a) of the Commission’s rules in the identified States via a combination of its own
facilities and the resold facilities of other carriers. Accordingly, Boomerang wishes to avail itself
22

See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 230.
11

of the Commission’s conditional grant of blanket forbearance for purposes of providing service as
a Lifeline-only carrier in these states. As stated above, Boomerang’s Compliance Plan was granted
by the Bureau on August 8, 2012 and therefore Boomerang is not required to make a facilities
demonstration.
In addition, as Boomerang stated above and in its Compliance Plan, incorporated
herein by reference and attached hereto as Exhibit A, Boomerang will provide its Lifeline
customers with the same access to emergency calling, which is not assessed against service plans,
and 911/E911 capable handsets that it currently provides to its existing customers.
4.

Boomerang Will Advertise the Availability and Pricing for its Universal
Service Qualifying Offerings

Boomerang will advertise both the availability and pricing of its USF-qualifying
offerings broadly in a manner reasonably designed to reach those who qualify for the service. 23 Its
advertisements will be posted in various retail stores included in its distribution network such as
CVS, Walgreens, Rite Aid and Dollar General stores, among others. In addition, Boomerang will
advertise the availability and prices of its services through a variety of mediums, including online
advertising, direct marketing campaigns, print advertising, event-based distribution, seminars,
lectures, pamphlet distribution, and meetings with government agencies. enMarket, Boomerang’s
sister event marketing and distribution company, will use demographic segmentation information
to identify locations of populations with great need. enMarket will organize positive and
informative neighborhood events to create a local presence. Boomerang will also be promoting
sign up through online outreach. Boomerang will include all required information in its Lifeline
marketing materials, including web, print, radio and television advertising.

23

See 47 C.F.R. § 54.405(b).
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5.

Boomerang Will Satisfy its Statutory Obligations as an ETC

Boomerang will comply with the service requirements applicable to the support that
it receives and the services it provides.24
Boomerang has the ability to remain functional in emergencies. 25 Boomerang and
its underlying carriers have created back-up systems to ensure full functionality in the event of a
loss of power or network functionality. Boomerang’s facilities are housed in a carrier-class data
center with fully redundant power and HVAC, a controlled temperature and humidity environment,
fire-threat detection and suppression, year-round critical monitoring and secure access with
biometric security. The facility features redundant generators and redundant fiber optic
connectivity. The data center is a reinforced concrete building located in a secure area and
collocated with the area electrical utility headquarters. It is powered from separate paths
independent of any one electrical generation plant. All systems within the facility are implemented
on redundant servers, each with redundant data network and power.
Boomerang will satisfy the requirement to comply with consumer protection and
service quality standards by complying with the Cellular Telecommunications and Internet
Association’s Consumer Code for Wireless Service. 26 Boomerang customers can call customer
service by dialing 611 from their Boomerang handset and no minutes will be used or decremented
for the call. Customers can also call toll-free (866) 488-8719 from any phone to reach customer
service. Live customer service operators can be reached between 8:00am and 10:00pm Monday
through Friday, between 8:00 am and 8:00 pm on Saturday and between 10:00 am and 7:00 pm on
Sunday (all times Central Standard Time).

24

See 47 C.F.R. § 54.202(a)(1)(i).

25

See Petition at 12; 47 C.F.R. § 54.202(a)(2).
See Petition at 13; 47 C.F.R. § 54.202(a)(3).

26

13

In addition, Boomerang will provide service to any customer making a reasonable
request for service throughout its designated service areas. Each of Boomerang’s rate plans is
comparable to those offered by ILECs in the service areas for which it seeks ETC designation. In
fact, Boomerang’s rate plans are superior in many respects to rate plans offered by ILECs in its
service areas because they provide greater flexibility, reliable service, additional functionalities and
features, and lower cost alternatives to ILEC providers’ services.
Boomerang is financially and technically capable of providing the Lifeline service
in compliance with all of the Commission’s low-income program rules. 27 Boomerang’s parent
company, HH Ventures, is a privately held cash-flow-positive wireless telecommunications
holding company. HH Ventures has been providing prepaid wireless telecommunications services
to non-Lifeline subscribers since 2008. Its core management team includes six senior executives
with significant telecommunications experience, and the company employs 40 full time employees.
Boomerang currently provides prepaid wireless services to more than 350,000
subscribers, including more than 50,000 retail customers. Boomerang does not intend to rely
exclusively on USF disbursements to operate, as it receives revenue from providing other services,
including managing the platform of its sister company, as described above. For the 2011 calendar
year, Boomerang and its sister company received no direct USF reimbursement for Lifeline
support; 17 percent of revenue was generated from wireless resale services, 52 percent of revenue
was generated from wireless retail services, and 31 percent of revenue was generated from other
non-regulated communications services. Boomerang has not been subject to enforcement actions
or ETC revocation proceedings in any state.
The terms of Boomerang’s proposed Lifeline offering are detailed above in this
Amended Petition.
27

See 47 C.F.R. 54.202(a)(4).
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In its original Petition, Boomerang committed to meeting its annual reporting
requirements under Section 54.209, now rendered obsolete by the Commission’s Lifeline Reform
Order. Here, Boomerang commits to complying with the certification and reporting requirements
contained in sections 54.416 and 54.422. 28
C.

Boomerang Will Guard against Waste, Fraud and Abuse
Boomerang has described in its approved Compliance Plan, incorporated herein by

reference and attached hereto as Exhibit A, how it will implement the Commission’s new
procedures to prevent customers from receiving duplicate service, to ensure customer eligibility,
and to re-certify continued customer eligibility. In addition, during enrollment Company personnel
will inform each Lifeline applicant that he or she may be receiving Lifeline support under another
name, and facilitate the applicant’s understanding of what constitutes “Lifeline-supported
services,” and ability to determine whether he or she is already benefiting from Lifeline support, by
inquiring of each customer whether they are receiving Lifeline service from one of the other major
Lifeline providers in the state (e.g., SafeLink, Assurance).
Finally, only Boomerang employees enroll applicants in its Lifeline service at
Boomerang events where phones are distributed. With regard to other enrollments, a Boomerang
employee will be responsible for overseeing and finalizing every Lifeline enrollment prior to
sending a phone to the customer and including that customer on an FCC Form 497 for
reimbursement. Boomerang does not currently enroll customers at retail locations, however, if
Boomerang were to do so in the future, Boomerang would not enroll customers at retail locations
where Boomerang does not have an agency agreement with the retailer. Boomerang would require
an agent retailer to have any employees involved in the enrollment process go through the standard
Boomerang training process, same as it would for any other agent. By establishing agency
28

See 47 C.F.R. § 54.422.
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relationships with all of its Company personnel, including retail outlets, Boomerang would meet
the “deal directly” requirement adopted in the TracFone Forbearance Order. 29
The Commission determined in the Lifeline Reform Order that ETCs may permit
agents or representatives to review documentation of consumer program eligibility for Lifeline
because “the Commission has consistently found that ‘[l]icensees and other Commission regulatees
are responsible for the acts and omissions of their employees and independent contractors.’” 30
Because Boomerang would be responsible for the actions of all of its employees and agents,
including those enrolling customers in any Boomerang owned or affiliated retail locations, and a
Boomerang employee is currently responsible for overseeing and finalizing every Lifeline
enrollment prior to including that customer on an FCC Form 497 for reimbursement, the Company
will always “deal directly” with its customers to certify and verify the customer’s Lifeline
eligibility.
IV.

ETC Designation of Boomerang Will Promote the Public Interest
Section 54.202(b) of the Commission’s rules mandates that ETC designations must

serve the public interest. In considering whether any designation is in the public interest, “the
Commission shall consider the benefits of increased consumer choice, and the unique advantages
and disadvantages of the applicant’s service offering.” 31 First, Boomerang’s service offers
increased consumer choice and has unique advantages for consumers in the geographical areas
served. For example, Boomerang’s service provides a low-cost, reliable alternative to traditional
rate plans. It allows customers to rely upon the extensive networks of its underlying carriers, while
taking advantage of Boomerang’s additional features and services provided by its secure facilities.
29

30
31

See Petition of TracFone Wireless, Inc. for Forbearance from 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(1)(A) and
47 C.F.R. § 54.201(i), CC Docket no. 96-45, Order, FCC 05-165, ¶19 (2005).
Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 110.
47 C.F.R. § 54.202(c).
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In addition, Boomerang’s service meets the goals of the Act. For example, the Act
aimed to “secure lower prices and higher quality services for American telecommunications
consumers and encourage the rapid deployment of new telecommunications technologies” to all
American consumers. 32 Conferring ETC status upon Boomerang will provide consumers with
higher quality services at lower prices in the designated service areas. Boomerang’s plans
incorporate features specifically designed for lower income individuals in both rural and urban
areas.
Further, Boomerang’s prepaid services offer flexibility, providing customers with
custom plans for voice services. Boomerang’s plans allow customers that might not otherwise
have access to expensive post-paid plans, to subscribe to voice services without the hurdle of a
credit check or the commitment of a contract. And, the service allows customers to purchase
minutes on an “as needed” basis.
Designation of Boomerang as an ETC also meets the Commission’s stated goals for
promoting competition and increasing customer choice. The Commission has determined that
“designation of competitive ETCs promotes competition and benefits consumers in rural and highcost areas by increasing customer choice, innovative services, and new technologies.” 33
Boomerang adds competition to the marketplace with the addition of its affordable innovative
services. Further, its presence as a competitor to ILECs will incentivize incumbent carriers to
improve their services and expand their networks in order to remain competitive.
Finally, because Boomerang will remain compliant with each of its ETC
responsibilities, the Commission should designate it as an ETC in the proposed service areas.

32

Telecommunications Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-104, 110 Stat. 56.

33

See Western Wireless Corporation Petition for Designation as an Eligible
Telecommunications Carrier in the State of Wyoming, Memorandum Opinion and Order,
CC Docket No. 96-45, 16 FCC Rcd 48, ¶ 17 (2000).
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V.

Anti-Drug Abuse Certification
No party to this Petition is subject to denial of federal benefits pursuant to Section

5301 of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1998, 21 U.S.C. § 862.
VI.

Conclusion
As Boomerang has previously demonstrated, the Commission’s grant of this

Amended Petition designating Boomerang as a Lifeline-only ETC would promote the public
interest. Boomerang requests that the Commission grant this Amended Petition on an expedited
basis so that Boomerang may begin providing the benefits of Lifeline service to qualifying lowincome consumers.
Respectfully submitted,

___________________________
John J. Heitmann
Joshua T. Guyan
Kelley Drye & Warren LLP
3050 K Street, NW
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20007
(202) 342-8400
Counsel for Boomerang Wireless, LLC
February 1, 2013
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DECLARATION

I, James T. Balvanz, Chief Financial Officer of Boomerang Wireless, LLC do hereby affirm
under penalty of perjury that I have reviewed all of the factual assertions set forth in the foregoing
petition for ETC status and that all such statements made therein are true and correct to the best of
my knowledge, information and belief.
To the best of my knowledge, no party to this Petition, nor any of their officers, directors, or
persons holding five percent or more of the outstanding stock or shares (voting or non-voting) as
specified in Section 1.2002(b) of the Commission’s rules are subject to denial of federal benefits,
including Commission benefits, pursuant to Section 5301 of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, 21
U.S.C. § 862.

Executed on February 1, 2013

________________________________
James T. Balvanz
Chief Financial Officer

